
NEW IMPETUS IN
WAR FUND DRIVE

Return of Heads to the City

Speeds Up Campaign
Arrangements

With the return to Harrisburg of

J.lrs. M. E. Olmsted, Eastern district

director, and Mrs. Lyman Gilbert,
state director of the Y. M. C. A. sec-

tion in the big United War Fund

drive to be launched here in Novem-

ber, the arrangements for the cam-
paign have taken on new impetus.

Miss Helen M. Steele, of the Blue

Triangle s Flying Wedge of speak-
ers, is in the city bringing home

to Harrisbiirgers the need of funds

for the Y. M. C. A. Miss Dor-
othy Bauer, a prominent newspaper-
woman, has taken charge of the

publicity. Miss Anne McCormick has

been named as vice-chairman of the
state, and Mrs. Coleman Dupont, of

Wilmington, will be Mrs. Olmsted's
vice-chairman. Mrs. William Jen-

pings is in charge of the Harrisburg
district, comprising ten counties.
. The task confronting the Harris-
burg women who are the leaders in

the big drive, is an immense one. As

Eastern district chairman. Mrs. Olm-
sted will have charge of the district
including Pennsylvania, New tork.
New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland,
West Virginia, Virginia and the Dis-

trict of Columbia. The leaders are
optimistic and they predict that the

entire district will go over the top

in the drive, with plchty of room to
spare.

Rejoicing at St. Mihiel
Knows No Bounds, Says

American War Secretary

Paris, Sept. 16. ?Newton D. Bakar,
the American secretary of war, has

returned front the American battle

front where he spent the last two
days with the American troops ac-
companying them as they marched
into St. Mihiel. He ntade only a

brief stay in Paris, leaving on the

night train for an absence of several
days.

A formal statement by Secretary

Baker follows.
"General Pershing's announcement

will cover the military situation. The
people of the United States will be

overjoyed that their army in close

co-operation with the Allies has been

able to achieve this striking success.
. A particularly happy circumstance
is that the victory delivers from '-he

invader territory which had been
occupied for four years and restored
it to France and her people who had
been captive during the long period.

"The rejoicing of the civil popula-

tion at St. Mihiel knows no bounds,
and already, mixed with the war ma-

terial which crowds the roads, are
refugees returning to their homes.

"The action and all of the cir-
cumstances are brilliant and justify

the hope of a great nation while ar-

mies are engaged."

MIDDLETOWN SCHOOL
AUDIT IS FILED

Auditors of the funds of the Mid-
dletown school dictrict tiled their
account in the prothonotary's office
to-day showing that there is a bal-
ance of $215.46 in the treasury. The
auditors were I. E. Bowman and \V.
F. Keever. Receipts during the last

tiscal year were $36,534.04, of which
$20,241-76 represented school 'axes
collected, and more than $5,200 tne
amount allowed by state appropria-
tion. Teachers and jamtors during

the year $18,326.26 of this amount,
nd balance to the total of $36,318.58
was expended for books, supplies, re-
pairs and other maintenance costs.

Assets of the district are estimated
at $132,203.38 and liabilities, $57,-
000.

Hard Working Woman
Knows From Experience That Noth-

ing Equals Ylnol to Cre-
ate Strength

Holmdel, N. J.?"l live on a farm
and am a hard working woman and
for weak, rundown, overworked
conditions have found nothing that
will create an appetite, build me up
and make me strong equal to Vinol."
?Mrs. Thomas Ellis.

The reason we recommend Vinol
for such conditions is because it is
a tonstitutional remedy and all of
its ingredients are printed on each
package which will prove that it is
a safe and valuable remedy to create
strength for weak, rundown, over-
worked men, women and children.

George A. Gorgas; Kennedy's
Medicine Store, 321 Market St.; C.
F. Kramer, Third and Broad Sts.;
Kitzmiller's Pharmacy, 1325 Derry
St.. and druggists everywhere.

! DILL'S
Balm ofLife

(ror Internal and External Use)

has been known for generations to be at ne-
cessary in the home as the cook-stovc itself.
Take internally at once according to direc-
tions for

Cramps, Colic
Dysentery

Abo invaluable as a liniment for rheuma-
tism, neuralgia, lumbago, swellings of all
sorts, spriins, soreness. The one prepara-
tion that should be on hand for sudden
needs. Full directions with every bottle.

Every good druggist and dealer in medi-
cine has it. Also the other famous prepa-
rations of The Dill Co., of Norristown, Pa

Dill's Liver Pills
Dill'sCough Syrup
Dill's Worm Syrup

\ Dill's Kidney Pills
\ Ask your Druggist or Dealer in Medicine.
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BOYS OVER THERE
NEED MAGAZINES

Letters From Front Show the

Yankees Arc Handling
Themselves Well

&. O. S. calls from Benjamin Whit-

man. well-known Bible class teacher

of Harrisburg, who is serving "some-
where in England" on Y. M. C. A.
duty, to his friends in this city for
magazines and newspapers with
which to help brighten the life of
the boys, 'over there' are contained
in a letter received recently here.
Writing on this uppermost need of
the fellows ' in American training
camps in England. the "Hick-a-
Thrift Bible class teacher, says:

"My, how one does like to learn of
home! If you have any old maga-
zines and newspapers and get them
through, do so. I save all I can, hsve
also written for the Literary Digest,

C. E. World and National Georgraphic
to send them on. The London maga-
zines are nothing compared to such
as McClures', Colliers' or Review of
Reviews. Now, with the hundreds I
have reading, it takes scratching.

Wish we get some New York
Worlds or Sunday papers as they do
go so far." More fellows there "than
you think," Whitman says in his let-
ter, "are trying to go back as clean
as they came." The squadrons at

his camp, he states, are made up of
every human element from "cow-
hoys" to "preachers." Both classes
are in need of "your prayers" ac-
cording to the Y. M. C. A. worker.

Priilse For Y. M. C. A.

Writing to his mother under re- I
cent date from France where he is
serving with Ccrtnpany A, American
Ammunition Training, A. E. F? Harry

R. Hiney, a Harrisburg boy, whose

home in this city is 1036 Herr street,

reports that he is in "the best of
health" after having done "a bit of
traveling" which finally brought him
up in France where he was "lucky

enough to meet two Harrisburg peo-

ple." The duet, met, says Hiney.

were a chap named "Gumpher," a

former schoolmate and a "Miss

Watts" on Y. M. C. A. duty abroad. ,
"At present," writes young Hiney.

"we are being further equipped and

then ?1 don't know what! Don't j
worry about me for I am perfectly I
safe and it isn't as hard as you |
think." |

What this soldier thinks of the

Y. M. C. A. and the Red Cross is di- I
vulgod in the following lines: "Moth-

er, if the Y. M. C. A. or the Red Cross

ask for subscriptions give all you I
can!" The writer says that he has |
"seen quite a few prisoners of war

since I've been on this side, some '
of them are about 14 or 15 years old j
and some look 50 or 60.

France is "full of good roads

roads everywhere one looks accord-
ing to a missive received lately by

Charles A. Wilhelm, of 1706 Green

street, this city from his friend and

fellow lodge member. Private A. h. |
Hartman, of Headquarters Company, i
314 th Field Artillery. A. E. F. whose

home is in Harrisburg. "You see turn-

pikes and good ones although there s !
lots of hills." Hartman, who had I
done quite a deal of traveling afoot ,
and on horse before getting to his

camp, reports water as mighty

scarce overhere" bis outfit pumping j
one village dry so that other members ;
of his organization which followed .
had to go thirsty on their arrival.
When he got to the camp. Hartman

tells of meeting "a few Harrisburg

boys who were about to leave their

brigade. I surely was glad to sbe

them" he writes.
Rather Uneven

Vernon W. Flora, of Bnola. at-

tached to Company F, 603 d Engineers ]
A E F doing duty in France, writ-es to his father. William W Flora

tolls the latter to publish the fact

among his friends tnat far from be-

ing dead lie is "very much alive and

well and still trying to do my bit

Flora, who is in a company of flash
and sound finders, says that although

he doesn't get much chance to pop

the enemy, the latter do their best

at "shooting us" but from what he

can hear, the member of engineers

thinks "some of them are rotten

shots" Flora promises to sit down

witl his dad for "six months' run-

! ning and tell him all about his pres-

jent place when he's back home after
i thp war. .. . .

Recent recovery from a slight gas

i attack was the reassuring message

I received by the parents of Augustus

If. Stailey, who enlisted in May, 1917;
lin Company D. of the old Eighth

i and is now on the 'Hing line In

! France Mr. and Mrs. J. r. btailey,

i who live at Camp Hill, quote from

he?r son's letter to the effect that

? the Huns are still on the go and we

will keep them going until they give

nor we get them all." Everyone is

n "high spirits over here" says young

Stailey in his letter home. The writer

Is with a machine gun unit and ar-

rived overseas for duty last May.

Raymond Brunner and Edward

Brunner brothers, sons ot Mrs. Julia

! Banner, of 59 North Tenth street,

I this city, are keeping the family

' name on the list of militant patriots,

the former by serving with the Key-

stone division now fighting In France

I and the latter by being attached to

the United States Cavalry, stationed

V Columbus. Ohio. Both are volun-

teers the former, who is the eldest

of the two. enlisting when volunteers

were first sought in the early days of

America's entry into the war and the

latter doing the same thing just two

days before recruiting stopped. Mrs.

Brunner gladly gave both her boys

I to Uncle Sam and was proud of the

chance to do it.
After enjoying a ten-day furlough

with his wife and son, Lieutenant A.

F Moyer. of Company T, 4th Training

Regiment, stationed at Camp Pike,

Arkansas, has returned to his post

The Moyer home in this city is at 414

CU
j
n
ame

rs' a w. Thomas, son of Mr. and

Mrs James Thomas, of Coal Dale

I Vkens Pa., has returned to Camp

I Funston, Kansas, after an eight-day

i furlough- He is in the 41th Infantry.

j Company E.

TO SEPARATE BRITISH

I^dal
to

dia"am"ne dS
the

l
registration

Sards of all persons registered on Sep-

iember 12 and separate those of all

British and Canadian subjects who

were between 2U and 4 4 years oi age.

inclusive, an registration day. The

involuntary inductipn of such persons

is to be suspended until October 12.
They are not to receive questian-

naires.

YOU'LL BE WELL
PLEASED

with the monument we set up in
your family plot. There will be a
dignity about the design that will
appeal to your taste. There will
be a beauty of carving that will
attract your pleased attention.
And there will be a moderation in

our charges that cannot fail to
commend. Itself to you.

I. B. DICKINSON
BOTH PHONES

505-513 N. 13th St.

, BOYSWHOARE
DOING THEIR BIT

MrtllfllilWiiiiiiii

Lieut. A. F. Moyer Allan Hartman

Vernon W. Flora Jas. W. Thomas

j Edward Brunner Raymond Brunner

i
High School Boys to

Save Apple Crop; Need
Leaders and Cooks

At least seventy-live and probably
150 boys of the two Harrisburg High

schools will spend a month in the
apple orchard region of Pennsylva-

j nia, beginning next Monday. They

I have been procured through the in-
I strumentality of Dr. Charles B. Fa-

j ger, principal of the Technical High i
j school, and L. H. Dennis, of the j

I State Board of Education. They will j
] receive $9 each for the first week '
and $l2 a week thereafter and willi

j pay $4 a week board. The boys are
not going so much for pay, however,

' as to help save the apple crop of the
I state and "do their bit" thereby to
i help win the war.

"There is a great needf or camp
leaders and camp cooks for this ex-

j pedition," said Mr. Dennis to-day.
"Applications for these places will be

I received by me at Room 22, Union
Trust building. We will pay good

j salaries. This is a patriotic service
in which the men capable of acting

|as group leaders or cooks should

jJoin."

Government Waste
of Paper Attacked;

Palmer Is Criticised
Washington, Sept. 16.?Representa-

tive Joseph Walsh, of Massachusetts,

declared in the general debate on
the Revenue bill, that the govern-
ment was affected by an epidemic of

j useless publicity, asserting that paper
was wasted by government depart-
ments and war activity boards, while
the newspapers of the country were

J forced to adopt drastic conservation
measures,

Mr. Walsh cited a number of in-
j stances "where either joy of position
|or scatter brain administration has

| cost Uncle Sam needless dollars."
Among the publications he mentioned

! was the "Reclamation Record." He
I also took a fling at the publicity
| methods of A. Mitchell Palmer, Alien

| Property Custodian.
"Here is an instance," he said,

"where the Alien Property Custodian
desiring to dispose of the property of

I George Benda, of Boontown, N. J? a
I manufacturer of some sort of pow-

ders. sent out a twelve-page pam-

I phlet announcing the proposed sale
of the Benda property under the

! 'Trading with the Enemy Act.' Or-

i dlnary paper would not suffice for
1 this announcement, for it was printed
! on fine coated paper 8i by 11 inches,
i estimated to cost 10 to 12 cents a
pound, sent through the mails in an
envelope of heavy Manila paper; size

12 by 15 inches.- This envelope is an

inch wider and an inch longer than

The Saturday Evening Post.
"Not content with the expensive

paper, but probably desiring to spoil

I as little as possible of the expensive
pages used in the prospectus, care

I was taken to have the borders on

I each page almost as wide as the

| space taken by the printed matter."

Boys Enjoy First of
Y. M. C. A. Outings

Boy members of the Central Y M
C. A. held high revelry a their first
annual picnics on McCormick s s-
land, Saturday. Two separate picnics
were held the first continuing from
9 o'clock in the morning and the

second from 3 in the afternoon until
9 in the evening. The two events
were under the capable and efficient
direction of A. H. Binsmore. boys'
work secretary.

The fall reunion supper for older
bovs will be held in the assembly
room of the "Y" building to-mor-

i row evening. "Maggie Phillips

promises a splendid feed, and Secre-
tary Dinsmore predicts a great time
for' everyone.

11) PHYSICIANS ARE
ENROLLED IN V. M. S. C.

One hundred and ninety-six phy-

sicians from Dauphin county are al-
ready enrolled in the Volnteer I.:ed-

ical Service Corps, according to a

statement made yesterday by Dr. J.

M. J- Raunick, chairman of the com-

mittee to receive applications for

the organization. Every doctor in

the county has received application

blnks from the government and a

full report from them is looked for

by either to-morrow or Wednesday.
Serving on the committee with Dr.

Raunick are: Dr. T. R. McAllister,

Dr. George B. Kunkel. Dr. John F.
Ctilp. Carson Coover, Dr. Mld-

dleton. Dr. Whipple and Dr. Jesse
! L. Leaker.

FORMER MAYOR
TO DIRECT FRUIT

PIT COLLECTIONS
Harrisburg Chapter of Red

Cross Is to Be Collec-
tion Center

The Harrisburg chapter of the

American Red Cross lias been desig-

nated as a collection center for all

fruit pits and nutshells collected by

the Red Cross chapters of surround-
ing towns. A telegram was received
this morning to this effect by Mrs.

Lyman D. Gilbert, from Charles Scott,

division manager of the Pennsylvania

and Delaware Red Cross. The tele-
gram requests that storage accom-
modations on a railroad siding be
secured, to which all collections of
fruit stones and nutshells may be
sent for shipment to Gas Defense
Division of United States Army,

Ex-Mayor J. William Bowman has
agreed to act as chairman of 1 collec-

tion centers, for the Red Cross chap-

ters of this vicinity at the request
of the local chapter. All communi-
cations regarding collection and dis-
posal of fruit pits and nutshells
should be addressed to him.

A bulletin from the Red Cross di-

vision manager emphasizes the vital

importance of a vigorous campaign;

as the fruit season is rapidly nearing
an end and the nut season will,short-
ly commence. The volunteer service

of automobiles and trucks is request-
ed. Grocers have been designated by

the Donald McCormick. Federal Food
Administration, but it is important
that all pits and shells must be thor-
oughly dried in ovens or by the sun

before they are given to grocer or
shipped; but the different kinds of

pits and shells need not be sepa-

rated. i-ii
Community clubs and school chil-

dren all over the country ,are col-

lecting tons of peach stones, apricot

pits, prune pits, plum pits, olive pits,

date seeds, cherry pits, Brazil nut-

shells and shells of walnuts, hickory-

nuts and butternuts. These are made

into a certain form of carbon for

gas masks that saves .the lives and

health of our boys from the poison-

ous gases of the Germans. Your boy

or your neighbors' boy may be saved
by the pits and shells you save.

The grocers are helping. Bushels
of them have been brought to Red

Cross Headquarters, in Public Library

basement, but carloads are wanted.
So - save them and further instruc-

tions will be given.

Sproul's Position Clear
on Prohibition Issue

The Rev. Michael J. Fanning, in

to-day's Philadelphia North Ameri-
can, has this to say concerning the

attitude of candidates in Pennsylva-

nia toward prohibition:

"At the meeting of the Democratic
State Committee at Harrisburg on
September 4. Nationl Committee-
man Palmer declared that John Sin-
nott, president of the Wholesale
Liquor Dealers' Association of Penn-
sylvania, told him "that while Sproul

was not actually dry, he was credited
with being dry on account of the-
speeches he had made before his
nomination, hut that he had been
forbidden to repeat his prohibition

declarations and had made no r-
ther allusions to the subject and

would not during the campaign.'
"This statement involves a false-

hood. Either Sinnott lied about
Sproul \u25a0 being silenced, or Palmer

misquoted Sinnott. Let them settle
that between themselves.

"On July 15, nearly two months
after he had won the nomination,
in a letter to Dr. B. E. P. Prugh, of
Harrisburg. the contents of which
were made public by Horace F. Dit-

man. Prohibition party candidate for

Congressman-at-Large, who is heart-

ily supporting Senator Sproul's can-
didacy, Sproul reiterated, even in
stronger terms than those used in

his primary campaign, his purpose to

use his best endeavors to procure the

ratification of the national prohibi-

tory amendment.
"Last week at the opening rally

in Jlontgomery county, at College-

villc, subsequent to the publication

of the alleged interview between Pal-

mer and Sinnott, in an address,
Sproul again stated his intentions to

be as helpful as possible in procur-

ing the ratification of tlje amend-
ment and the subsequent legislation
necessary for its enforcement.

Germans in Fear of
American Invasion

Washington, Sept. 16. The

American offensive at their very

doors and stories of a long range

gun about to be turned loose upon

their towns are giving the war a new
aspect to the Germans.

\n official dispatch from France
to-day savs that there are evidences
of excitement everywhere across the
German border and quote i the fol-

lowing from the Mulhausen Tage-

''''"The American offensive in Upper
Alsace and the long range gun suppos-
ed to be intended to reduce to ashes the
towns of this country is madly alarm-
ing the inhabitants. Even people of
a high rank tremble at the news
like little children listening to ghost
stories. Of course the evacuation of

Mulhausen and the whole of Alsace

is again in question, and it is said
that all measures for the actual
evacuation of the grand duchv from
Raden to Freiburg have already been

'"The German papers remind the .pub-
lic of the punishment that may be

incurred by those who spread such
rumors, and say there is not the
slightest re&son for anxiety, but at
the same time continue t.o publish the
reports.

marrikd at mechanicsburg

Dauphin, Pa., Sept. 16.?A quiet
wedding took place on Saturday
evening at Mechaniesburg, when

Miss Helen Kennedy, daughter of

Mrs Etta Kennedy, of Dauphin, and
Otto Garman, of Harrisburg. were
married by the Rev. J. K. Raub, pas-

tor of the Dauphin Lutheran Church.
After the wedding the young couple

returned to Dauphin and will leave
this week for Kelly Field, San An-

tonio Texas, where Mr. Garman is

a mechanic in the Aviation Corps.
Mrs. Garman is a popular member

of Dauphin's younger set and was

chief operator of the Bell Telephone
exchange here.

WARNER-HOFFMAN WEDDING
Dauphin, Pa., Sept. 16.?A wedding

of interest to Dauphin took place
Saturday noon at Willamstown, when
Miss Florence Hoffman, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Hoffman, of

that place, and Frank Warner, son

ot Mr. and Mrs. J. Albert Warner,
of Dauphin, were quietly married.
After the wedding the young couple

motored to Harrisburg and left for
a trip to Philadelphia and New York
City. They will be at holne next week

to "their friends at 1423 North Sec-

I ond street, Ffctrrisburg.

MAJESTIC
High Class Vaudeville, *

. ORPHEUMiuesday. matinee and night, Septem-
t, Sr 17

,
Gun Hill's Big Minstrels.Wednesday, matinee and night, Sep-

tember 18 "The Darktown Fol-lies."
Three days, beginning Thursday, with

daily matinee, September 19 "The
Unmarried Mother."

a. a COLONIAL
10-da> and to-morrow Madge Ken-

nrnS tly in "Friend Husband."Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
Jsorma, Talmadge in 'Her Only
Way."

Saturday?"The House of Mirth."

_
,

REGENT
To-day and to-fnoi row Charles Ray

in "His Own Home Town."
Wednesday and Thursday Billie

Burke in "Pursuit of Pollle."r rid ay and Saturday ?' Sessue Haya-
kawa in "The City of Dim Faces."

? .
VICTORIA

Id-day, to-morrow, Wednesday and
Thursday, inclusive, September 16-
19?William Fox presents Theda
Bara in "Cleopatra."

The Colonial Theater offers as its
attraction, Monday and Tuesday,

"Friend llus-
"Frlend Husband" at band," with
the Colonial 'l'o-dny Madge \u25a0 Ken-

nedy. Madge
Kennedy is 'old-fasliioned. Impossible,you say. Yes, she is. Why, because
she believes a woman's sphere is in
her home, and so, she says, that is ithe reason she loves to play the role j
of Dorothy Deanin in her newest play,
because Dorothy is one of those eman-
cipated young persons who thinks Ithat a woman's sphere is elsewhere Ithan in her home, and she starts right !
to prove the truths of her beliefs. Does !
she succeed well?now?you must see ;
the picture to see how Madge handles ithe situation, or rather how the man I
in the case handled it. Oh, yes,, there 1was a man.

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,
Norma Talmadge nd Eugene O'Brien |
will be seen in their latest picture,
"Her Only Way."

"Movies' Bashful Boy," none other
than the famous Charles Ray, is the

star in the main
t hnrlex Ray ut attraction at the
the Regent To-day Regent to-day in

a powerful photo-
drama, "His Own Home Town."
Charles takes the role this time of
the proverbial minister's son, and fig-
ures most prominently in the clean-up or one of the most corrupt politi-
cal rings in the country. Of course,
there is a love story mixed up with
the politics, also a newspaper which
helps materially in the clean-up. It
is comedy and drama of the highest
kind, and is sure to be of interest to
everyone.

,

Besides the main attraction a real
'arive-the-blues-away" comedy and

the regular Telegram screen of cur-
r®ht events are booked for to-day.
This Telegram screen has proven edu-
cational and interesting to the large
crowds that attend the Regent, deal-
ing as it does with all the late news,
items of interest that are ready daily
in the newspapers.

That Manager Gus Hill has estab-
lished a .precedent in minstrelsy is

evidenced from the recep-
Gun Hill's tion accorded his big
Minstrels minstrel troupe, and

which is to be the attrac-
tion at the Orpheum, to-morrow,
matinee and night. This organization,
built on different lines, but affording
an entertainment of gigantic and stu-pendous proportions, has made a tre-mendous hit and bids fair to out rivalany similar institution promoted duff-ing the past decade. The press all
over the country has been unanimous
in its praise, claiming that it is one
of the best shows of its kind offered
to the American public in many years.
There are sixty white men in the com-pany, all selected for their particular
ability and talent. It is headed by
that peer of all minstrels, George
Wilson, who seems to be more fertile
and funnier than ever. The offering
is replete with dazzling scenic effects,
unusual surprises, all the latest songs,
coupled with old classics, picturesque
novelties and a galaxy of pertinent
and original innovations. In addition
to this, there is an incomparable com-
bination of burnt cork fun. solo sing-
ers. inimitable dancers and hilarious
comedians. In the cast will be found
such gloom annihilators as: "Jimmie"
Wall, Arthur Deming, Golden and
Heins, Leighton and Kennedy. Fixe
Savophones, Chas. Kent, Wm. H. Hal-

>lett. James Baradi, Markwith Bros.,
Walter Cate, Sidney Rale, "Eddie Ho-
ran, A 1 Fontaine, Carle S. Graves,
Frank L. Long. Arthur Fulton, James
Firenan and ,A 1 Lewis and two-score
others. The street parade, it is said,
is a treat in itself.

Irvin C. Miller, acknowledged as the
best of all colored stars, is headed

this way along with the
"The "Darktown Follies." This
Oarktoivn popular colored organi-
Follles" zation, which claims more

players, dancers and fun-
makers than any other organization
now before the public, will be seen atthe Orpheum, Wednesday, matinee and
night. The vehicle will be the musical
comedy revue, "Broadway Rastus,"
and the piece is said to be the last
word in modern amusement and one
destined to prove veritable joy to local
theatergoers who are after up-to-date
and wholesome entertainment. The
aggregation is composed of forty
artists who have been selected for
their particular parts and who can be
depended upon to provide endless fun
and merriment. There is not a dull
moment throughout the two acts, each
period being blended with some unique
features, surprises and novelties. In
the way of scenic investiture the pro-
duction is also well equipped, and in
fact every department calculated to
please the fastidious patron. At least
a dozen song hits are distributed dur-
ing the play. The numbers are out
of the ordinary, and, lest we forget,
"Billy"Cumby and Esther Bigeou will

MONDAY TUESDAY

Madge Kennedy
?IN?

Friend Husband
Blind jealousy misinterprets ng

Innocent kiss In the dark.

WED., THURS., FBI.

Norma Talmadge
?AND?

Eugene O'Brien
Her Oniy Way

The girl wn* torn between duty
for her deml father and the iiuin
Mhe really loved.

VICTORIA THEATERI
FOUR DAYS, STARTING TO-DAY

THE MOST SUMPTUOUS MOTION PICTURE EVER PRODUCED?FIRST
TIME EVER SHOWN IN 11AHKISDUKG

Theda Bara in Cleopatra
.MANAGER JAMES GEORGE OFFERS A REWARD OF $lOO TO ANY-

BODY MHO HAS SEEN THIS PRODUCTION IN HARRISBURG

ADMISSION ?l5 Cents and 20 Cents (Includes War Tax)

EVER GREATER

LEBANON FAIR
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday

Sept. 17, 18, 19 and 20th
rinr WADVC Wednesday night
r IRL IfUKRj Thursday Night

SsSVSf* WILD WEST SHOW
$3,000 Daily and Nightly Free Attractions

See Pollock Brothers' Big Midway

support Mr. Miller, also a large chorus
of sweet singers.

"Fair and Warmer," one of the fun-
niest farces ever written, will be pre-

sented by Selwyn and
"Fuir anil Company at the Orpheum,
Mariner" Tuesday evening next

week.
Avery Hopwood, the author of "Fair

and Warmer," was by no means a Istranger to the theatergoing public I
as a man who could write thirtgs that
made other people laugh, long before
"Fair and Warmer" was ever produc- i
ed. He had written "Seven Days" and I
"Nobody's Widow," and each had been 1
more than usually successful. When j
his latest work was presented, how- i
ever, there was no question but that
It was a screaming riot, and that lie
had outdone himself. It would he only '
an incurable case of blues, grouch or
whatever the ailment which dispelled
laughter- might be that would keep
any one from laughing.

"Fair and Warmer" needs a cast of
competent players to bring out the
best that is in it and it is such a com-
pany that Selwyn and Company have
assembled for its presentation here.

"It is with a great deal of pleas-
ure," declared Manager James George,

of the Victoria Thea-
, "Cleopatra" at ter, "that we are en-
I'oitulnr Prices allied to present to

the people of Harris-
burg and vicinity, the William Fox
super-production, 'Cleopatra,' regard-
*ed as the motion picture of the age.
We also take pleasure in offering it
at the hitherto unheard of prices of
fifteen and twenty cents."

Rome, in all its ancient glory,
pompt and ceremony will hold specta-
tors of the Theda Bara super-picture,
"Cleopatra," spellbound. Especially
magnificent is the great scene of the
triumphal entry of Caesar to the
Forum, and later the oration over his
dead body of Antony. These are but
two of the many hundred scenes em-
bodied in the stupendous film spec-
tacle.

Thousands of persons appear in
these greatest scenes of Roman his-
tory. This picture opened to-day at
the" Victoria Theater for a four days'
showing.

U. S. Army Officers
Full of Confidence

Washington. D. C.. Sept. 16.?Some

of the officers, who have had long ex-

perience in the regular army, believe

that victory will come to the Allied

armies before Christmas. They point

to the fact that the position of the

Americans will soon enable them to

attack the main German forces from

the rear as well as the flanks, and

they say the enemy will be forced to

surrender or suiter defeat or retreat

at a sacrifice of territory, which will
destroy completely the morale of the

German people, as well as the Ger-

man army.

If He Drinks
Give Him TESCUM
POWDERS Secretly

Any mother, wife or sister can
! stop the Drink Habit, if she wants

Ito do so. Thousands of women are
j happy today because they gave their
j husbands, sons or brothers Tescum

| Powers." The powders are taste-

J less and harmless and can be given

I in either liquid or solid food.
You take no risk as Tescum Pow-

I ders are sold under a steel-bound
money-refund guarantee by J.

J son Clark.

MAJESTIC
i

5 Excellent Keith Featured 5

Including

Homer Miles
and Helen Ray

Presenting

THE CLEVER COMEDY SKETCH

"Spare Ribs of Love"
; Jolly, Wild and Dunn
i Comedy Vnriety Entertainers

20,594 DAUPHIN
MEN ENROLLED

Final. Figures Show Heavy
Registration Under New

Draft Law

Finni reports to the Provost Mar-
shal General's office at Washington
shows that 20,594 men in the city and |
county registered for selective ser- |
vice in the registration of September i12 ' \ \

In Harrisbtirg 10,544 men register- !
cd. In the county, 10,050 registered. J
Both city and county exceeded their'
estimated quotas.

Every mail brings added regi.-tra- ,
; tion cards from Harrisburgers liv-: 1

i ing out of town.
J This morning City Board No. 1 reg-

[ istered a man who was dip barged
! from the Harrisburg Hospital yester- 1
i day. The man stated that other men j

j in the hospital were not registered. ;
Steps will he taken to register them, ,
it was said.

Questionnaires will be mailed with- I
in a few days. The boards have not
received definite notice to mail them,
although they have been ordered to
be ready within a couple of days.

The registration by hoards was ?
as follows: City Board No. 1, 2,472;
No. 2, 4,003; No. 3, 4,069.

County Board 'No. 1, 4,163; No. 2.'
3,503; No. 3. 2,384.

City Board No. 2 is moving to
rooms 305 and 307 in the Common- j
wealth Trust Company building, 322
Market street, from its present offices ;
at the rear of the building. John C. JOrr, chairman, thjs morning took oc-
casion to acknowledge the patriotic |
services of M. S. Kelley, 7 North !
Front street. Since last April Mr. j

nPPUCIIM TO-MORROWUKi nLUM Matinee & Night
THE WORLD'S GREATEST INSTITUTION

WITH
ARTHUR DEMING, JIMMY WALL,
JAMES BARRADI, AL FONTAINE,
WM. H. HALLETT, SAXO QUINTET

THE GREAT AND ONLY

GEORGE WILSON
DIRECT FROM NEW YORK HIPPODROME

WATCH FOR THE RIG STREET PARADE AT NOON

MATINEE, 250, 50<r, and 750M. NIGHT, 251, 50<-. 75<fr, $l.OO

Wednesday MDNIGHT Sept. 18
Return of Last Season's Sensational Hit

ALL NEW THIS TIME
Now On Sale

"IN-

Irvin C. Miller's Wonder Show
"Broadway Rastus"

The Fastest Chorus in America

Our Own Jazz Orchestra
MATINEE?2Sc and 50c.

NIGHT?2Sc, 50c, 75c and $l.OO.
*\u25a0

3 DAYS THURSDAY SEPT. 19th
3?MATINEES?3 3-NIGHTS--3

25c and Daily Matinee For 25c and
50c LADIES', ONLY 50c
NIGHT. PRICES 250, 50<% 750

Nights for Everybody Over 15 Years of Age

At all matinees for Ladies Only Dr. Goodman will address
the ladies on subject of "WAR BABIES."

SEATS ON SALE TO-MORROW

Kelley has given his time and ser-
vices free of charge, feeling that
since he is beyond the military age
he must render some fitting service
to his country. He keeps regular of-

fice hours from 8 until 5 o'clock, and
many times works until midnight,
without any remuneration.

Winners of St. Mihiel
Praised by President^

Washington, Sept. 16.?President
| Wilson sent a cablegram of congrat-

ulation to General Pershing on the

i achievement of the American troops
| in wiping out the St. Mihiel salient,
i The President asked that his "grate-
I ful and affectionate thanks" be con-
; veyed to all concerned in the vtc-

i tory.

REGENT THEATER
Showing

TO-DAY AND TO-MORROW

CHARLES RAY
?IN?-

"His ©wn Home Town"
Telegram Screen?A Gooil Comedy

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

BILLIE BURKE
?in?-

"ln Pursuit of Pollie"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

; SESSUE HAYAKAWA
"The City of Dim Faces

AdmlNMlnn? loc, 15c and War Tax
' d

10


